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Joins Immortals TIGERS DEFEAT'JO! GiHt Irish Boss of the Indians.
.I-'--

"
By BUIU-XE- focSfop

"ton.Mott's amendment extended
the survey to include Oregon.

'. The report ftnifls. that the best
means of controlling floods' in the
Oregon Irivers is channel clear-
ing and bank protection on the
main tributaries of the. Columbia,
and storage reservoirs on the up- -. .

per.-;';- ' streams supplemented by

r ;)if M srnS .ThyCr ,iz!2k - Tg iwshmam should pep v

I " " ' XgU- r-
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L'EiIST Rli
May Clinch Title Ere Week

'
Closes; VVhitehiti' Has

Goo'd Day oh Mound- - :
.

- AMERICAN LKAGrE --

t
- y' . W. L. " Pet

Detroit ,1 ..J..Z,. 8 1 47 .64 9
New York ....... 73 55: ,586
Cleveland.j; r,69 7 .507
Boston LLS 69-.- . 496
Chicago ',. ...65 .68 .489
Washington - .76- - .437
St. Louis ;.57 77 .425
Philadelphia ..E3 77- - .408

NEW YORK,. Sept. 12.-VT-he

Tigers sank their .claws into the
Yankees 'today apd climbed over
them ;tb a still higher place : in
the American league pennant race
as they won the opening-gam- e of
What may be the deciding series, r

Trailing for seven Innings, the
Tigertput on one of" their char-
acteristic .finishes to score six
runs In the . last tiro frames as
home runs ' and ; triples bounced
off" their bats and four pitchers
failed to ' check the . assault The
victory gave them an

Defroit , . i
New York... ... . . . 5 9 10

Anker and Cochrane; Ruffing,
Murphy, .Ttfmulis, Broaca - and
Dickey,"" Jorgensr '

- ' Browns Best Sox
BOSTON. Sept, 12.-3,r-- The St.

Louis Brown's, who take keen de
light in picking on the Red Sox,
opened their series here today
with a . 6-- 2 victory, thanks to the
valiant efforts'; of "Moose Sol--
ters and Lyn Lary, farmer, IBos-tonlan- s.

Cr::7-ZVir::T-
'

Solters belted Jack Wilson for
three, hits and drove in two of
the- - visitors.' tallies awhile Lary
kept 'his; former, mates at bay by
accepting 10 chances, several of
which seemed destined to ' go .for
extra bases.;-- t"A::- - .r-- -

8t. Louts 11 e
Boston s ....... 2 .7.-- 0

j Cain and Herasley ; Wilson and
Berg. . :. -

.'"

.

w ; Whltehill at Best
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.--VP)-

Earl Whitehill, veteran Washing
ton side-wheel-er, turned in his
best pitching performance of the
year today aa he, held the Cleve
land Indians to three bits and
won a -ft victory.

It was Whltehlll's 14th win oT.

the season.
Cleveland .... .. 0 8 0
Washington -- 3 8 1

Pearson, Stewart andphtmps;
Whitehill and Bolton, .r , .

- A'a TlnaBy Win : .r
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12,-i- P)

out of their losing
streak latter dropping. 13 in sue
cession, the Athletics swept both
games! of today's double-head- er

with the Chicago White Sox. They
won the first game, 11 to 2, and
the second, 4 to 3, after the box
had tied thescore with a two-ru- n

rally in the ninth, '

Chicago . . t 5 6
Philadelphia ; r .ll 13 - 1

Kennedy, Fischer, Chelinl and
Sewellr Grube; Marcum and Rich-
ards, r- - 1 '
Chicago 7 1
Philadelphia ?ZU V.' v x
: Stratton, Wyatt. Salveson and
Shear ; Eaves and Berry. 'V

SoSi
. A total of S2,0,OOO will be

needed for ;bant. protection and
channel clearance for Oregon tri-batar- les

of the Columbia river,
a flood control survey by the war
department reveals.- - -

- Congressman James W. Mott
has Just received a notice of the
report from the department. The
survey r was the result of - an
amendment made by Mott to bill
H-- R 9433 authorising a flood con-

trol survey of the tributaries of

The new Indian leader was always

levees. ... , .

The .'sura of S3 00,000 has' al-
ready been appropriated for emer-
gency revetment, and 1200,000 for
the- - survey now in process.

Estimated costs of flood con-
trol work add the rivers were as
follows ; in the report? For bank
protection, JIOO.OOO.OOO for main
Willamette , river, 340,000 t for
Clackamas river, $216,00 for Mol-al- la

river, $180,000 for, Santiam- -

river" and $80,000 for McKenzie
river; for . - channel ' clearance,
$810,006 for Tualatin river, $34.-00- 0

for Molalla river and $70,000
for Mary's river, making a total
of $2,430,000 for flood controL' ,,

Taxes ire Paid ,

: At Rapid Rate
Approaching tax foreclosure de

crees for Marion : county: have,
spurred tax payments to a high .

Neet deputy sheriff in charge of '

tax collections, reported yester
day. He Bald his- - daily receipts.
were averaging.. $10,000. Last '

week's receipts averaged approxi-- ;

matelyr$5000 a day; :

T
Radio Program

" ' rrldy, Scpuaher 13' K1W POHTT.AKTJ-S9-a W
T:00 rU. SL Mrin Band, Kba
8:00--Ji-rk Spn' Orclmtra.

:13 Utny Jic, SBC.
8:30 Word sad Slniie, KBO.
:15-rOprhtra.i -- "

-

11:00 Three FUti. XBC. - -lt-

:A5-Morin 8iter, NBC. - '

1 :ui li etc I l osmopoutaa Orchtetra,

1:30 Ma and Vf Shadoir. -

1:43 Adventure ( bam ani Dick,
NBC

2:00 Womao'a Maswae t& A'.r.
NBC. ,

3:00 Concert Trio.
3 .10 lnt ..,i Wilt VBf
8:45 Mario Coii,''xBC. ' "

4:15 Lucille Uannera, XEC
.5:00 NBC Prorram. t '

6 :0O rirst lighter. X BC. -
6:30 AlJearc and iiairg, SBC. - -
7:00--Amo 'a'. Aadr, SBC
9 :45 Uneoln Tavern Orchestra, SBC. --

9:50 Orchestra.
10:15 J.ntl.a H..ek Orrbntr,
1 1 :00 Archie LrfTland' s Orckentra.
11:30 Hotel Biltmore Orchestra, SBC

y'. WET MSTT.Aim .11n W

:30 Tfco ReTeillo Hr.1:90 The Rereilia Hnr.8:15 Bands n Parade. "

8:80 Manic ot the Rumba.
:00 Joe Whit. Tenor, XBC.

8:15 Two Men and a Maid, XBC.
9 :3t National arm and Hom Hour.

10:00 Otto Clare, SBC.
"1:15 Clitt Xazarro, XBC.

11:03 Beat and Tavlor Orcheitri.
11:30 Portland Council ot Churches.
11:45 Concert Hour.
13:15 Farm and Homo Hour, NBC
1:000.. M. Pitimmer.
1:15 Hot 1 Cosmopolitan Orchfitra.

- -- KBC.- -
1:30 riBciat and Crain Report.
1;5 gangsters, SBC.
1:45 t'riendlT Chat.
4;I5 Musical Gems.
2 :80 Danes- - Matinee.
2 :4fi Baseball.
4:45 Orchestra.
5:00 Melodies.
5 :80 Orenetttra.
5 :45 Melodies Aristocratif.

'6:00 Glenn Shelley Organist.
8: 15 Baseball .

10:15 DesBTill Cluli Orchrtra, KBC.
10:45 Organ Xoctarnes.
11:00 Police Radio News.
11:05 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra, XBO
1130-12:0- 0 Dance Orchestra.

KOIH PORTLAND 940 Kc
8-- Pred Peibel, OrranUt, CBS.
a .00 Ktoa Boys.

:30 Khj-th- Bandbox, CBS.
10:30 Between the Book Enda, CB
11:20 Instrumentalists, CBS.

xM Urab Bag. CB8.
13 :30 Armr Band. CBS.
1:00 Book ot Life. , "
1:30 Melodic Moments.' CBS.
1 :45 Carlton and Shaw, CBS. .

S :55 Basebsll Scores.
8 :00 Feminine Pancies, CLBS.
4:30 Ssve-a-I.if- e Clnb.

:0S Anotiir My SouTenirs, CBS.
,U5 Leon P. Drews.
680 March ot Time.

i S:45 Leith Steven's Orchestra, DUBS.
8:00 Fishinj Bnllotin.
8:15 Jan Bavitt'a Orchestrn. DLBS.

:0O Headlines the Past. DLBS.
- 9:15 Plord Town's Orchestra, DLBS.

9:30 Jantxen Beach Orchestra.
11:15 Goodman's Orchestra. DLBS.
11:30 Leon Belasco'a Orchestra. DLBS.
11:43 Lea Kite's Orchestra, DLBS.

' KOAC COKVALUS 550 Xe.
9:00 Homemakers' Hour.

11:15 The World Bookman.
13 :00 Xoon Tarm Hour.

1:1J Stories lor BJS and GIrli. - .
1 :4S Art. Appreciation.

Homemakers Half Hoar.
Farm Hour.- - -6:30 -- Evenina- .,-.

7345 Orea-n-n Tuberrnlosis Asrjat!on.
8:15 Th Monitor Views tho Hews.
8:45-9:0- 0 ilshiag Conditioa- .-

TOTAL.

Days Worked ;Xo. Dajjs ".'''
'

71535 1 " ? 3.50

J

..
Av.
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Vernon Kennedy

V

. Another name was added to base--:

- ball's" list of immortals when Ver--
Kennedy, aboveroMde pitch--;

er ofthe ; Chicago "White SocT
pitched a po-h- it game against the '

Cleveland Indian&j :

Laustic
carries on

-- By CAUSTIC
IntheO

mcrsing with s dixij spell
dancing In front of. our eyes,
head ringing, ' pnlse abnormal
and a temperature of 180 Fah- -
.renheit in the shade we know
that before the day is out we'll
foe predicting anything from the
end of the. world jon, February
28, 1943, at 2:37-- In the cold
grey dawn to the return of the
wooden Indian and the wooden
nickel. We felt that way this
morning and the --day Is aimost
out. - .

Here's the" dope as limned
through - our a 1 umber- - lidded- ;giims;-v- v.

1. Stanford is a cinch to cop the
Coast conference tiara again. -

2. Detroit will win-th- e World
series, Dean A Dean notwlthstand--

3. Bill Terry will be awful mad -

Bill Terry is awful mad. t
-- r; v

4, Max Baer will put up the
fight ,. of Ihia career against Joe
Louis but the winner .will be a
horse ot another eolor. .."';,

5. Enough, nickels wiir go. Into
marble . boards in the next Six
months to buy 10,7 5 61849, fairly
good five cent cigars.-- - ,l . ;

6. Oregon State will do better
than It did last year. Among all
latter day nroohets- thfeJls called
a cinch prognostication li couldn't
do much worse. r

' 7. Lawson Little will win the
national open. Oh, sb you knew it
already;; o - . . '

S.The St Louis Browns will .win
the World series in 1940. .

- v

That the Portland baseball
fans will pnngle up the cash for
grandstand and bleacher seats
when the team Is a-- good one
and going places la shown by
Coast league attendance figures
released yesterday. Portland
played at home to 230,000 com
tomera, second only to Seattle,
which drew 230,000. The two ;

northern club furnished more:
than one-thir- d of the entire' lea--,

gue's. attendance of 1 250,000
to date. Two weeks remain to
be played.

, Clothing of dead persons buried
by the Sacramento, Calif.,' county
coroner Is turned over for charity
distribution .after bof.ng 'Cleaned
and renovated.- - .

Wheat
- - r

Expenditures

'
Ted Hobart Zt

the Redskins have unquestionably
bucked up since he took over the a
reins. It is said that he rave the in
players m torrid lecture in the club-
house after becoming manager, and
made it clear tha he wanted them
to be a bunch of fighting-bal- l play-
ers and would stand for no easing
up at any time.

O'Neill appears to be well liked by
his men, and they are really living

.np to his instructions. A goodly
number of the present Cleveland
nlavers were under the - former
backstop s tutelage when he bossed Sthe Toledo ball club, which, of
course, makes things a lot easier for thebteve in his big league managerial
debut. ' r .

Howell-Hutso- n

imiiiROAD
Oklahcman Has Slight Edge

cn Two-Pl- y Champ in.
" Scoring to Date

By ALAN GOULD f . '
CLEVELAND, Sept . 12-C- PH

Stealing some or the champion s
sub-p- ar thunder, Oklahoma s wal
ter Emery skyrocketed today to
ward a collision with the Califor
nia comet of golf, William Lawson
Little,' Jr., .with as glittering a
tcorlng streak as the United States
amateur championship has ever
wen. - -

t
- They are still "a full 36 holes
and two bug hurdles apart, in
opposite halves of the tournament
draw, but they dominated the
march . into the BemUfinals - late

. this afternoon and they're the
. choice of the railbirds ,to fight
it oat in the title round Saturday
over the country club' course. 4

Tomorrow Emery. 23-year--

University of Oklahoma law stu
dent and former national intercol- -

.. legiate champion, faces another
newcomer to amateur heights, 24--
year-ol- d ; Joe Lynch of Boston,
this year's Georgetown1 golf cham-
pion. Little in the lower half
comes to grips with an old rival,
Omaha's resourceful Johnny Good
man, former national 'open king.
They haven't met ainee 192S at
Pebble Beach, where Little whipped

Goodman after .the Nebraskan
had scored a first round triumph
over the ; renowned; Robert -- T,
Jones, Jr. :v ... v )v.
I- - ... Emery Doea Better

For whatever - it's worth here
&nd now, the cold tabulation of
figures shows Emery 'to have a
slightly better record than Little
so far In - competition i witn - oia
man par. For his six 18 hole
matches-th- e tall, blond Oklahoma
youth is exactly nine under iar
lor 92 noies.- - unie carua buow
him to be' eight under par lor
89 holes played.

They ; werefar and away the
best', performances of . the week
and v forecast the possibility ofJ
some real fireworks providing
neither, take a tumble tomorrow,

" After finishing --fotir, underi par
In his fourth round match yester-
day, Emery came backfills morn
ing to trounce Eddie Held, James--
burg. N. J--, 5 and 3 1o tie rtn
round. The Oklahdman set a new
tournament record t 11 four on
der par for ;the outgoing nine
and withstood a counter blast of
birdies from his opponent without
much trouble. - Still wielding
'hot ' set of clubs, Emery rallied

to whip .Texas Jack Monger ot
Dallas in the afternoon 4 and 3,
shooting three oirdie within tour
holes, starting at the-- ninth . to
take command. Tie Oiianoman
finished theday tour under par,
- Little applied - the crushed 1 to
the veteran George Voigt of New

- York,- - 4 and 3 without, special
, difficulty after somewhat tur-

bulent : session In eliminating
Warrington "Duff McCullough
jr.. of Philadelphia, in the morn-
ing. The champion. was-tw- o down
at the eighth ; and so irritable
that he thseatened to punch a pho
tographer whote attempts to ob
tain close-up-s seemed to annoy
him.. . - .

Allison Tops
Sidney Wood,
Seizes Title
FOREST HILLS, N. Y Sept. 12

Allison, the 31-ye- ar

old Austin, Texas, veteran who
just about a month ago was on

.the verge of retiring as a singles
player after a dismal Europe&a
campaign, won the United States
tennis championship today. --

'

An unsuccessful finalist a year
ago, Allison smothered Sidney B.
Wood, jr, of Ne York In straight

. sets, 6-- 2, -- 2, t--3. In a match that
'was . contrastingly dull from a

competitive standpoint in compari-
son with his brilliant and stagger-
ing semi-fina-l. triumph yesterday
over defending champion,. Fred J.
Perry, of England. . . ., :

.

The Texan took the -- edge off
his own championship yesterday.
He stripped ' Perry of his purple
cloak before a stadium Jammed to

' the top . with 14,000 spectators.
Only half that many saw-hi- win
the' title which makes secure for
another year his- - designation as
America's No. 1 player and prac-
tically clinches a singles berth on
Uncle Sain's 193 Davis cup team.

It was the most lopsided final
in the 14 years since. Big Bill
Tilden vanquished Wallace F.
Johnson In the 1921 final With the
loss of only five games two less
than" Allison. ' , - .

mm sisdot it
1KB SCHEDULED

With 75 merchandise prises and
two trophies ,1 1 n e d up for the
skillful shooters the Salem Trap-shoote- rs

club will hold its annual
merchandise and trophy shoot at
the club grounds Sunday,

The meet will Include all
events. Shooters will be classified
la four groups with three prizes
la each class for the three high
guns. No shooters-wil- l be eligible
for more than one prise.

The Bob Aiken trophy will be
awarded for best performance In
the skeet and 25 bird events. Four
prises will be given on skeet..

The Tad Shelton trophy will be
awarded to the high gun over all

- "targets.

Blast Dodgers; Cards'Take
fOperier of , Big Series

VitlvGiantCrew v -

- -- XATIOXAI LE.GUK
W. - L. Pet.

st. Louts,. sTf. ; .640
Chicago . . ; ' 8 8 J i 2 .629
New York 81 52 .609
Pittsburgh .. 79 61 .564
Brooklyn . . . 61 3 .455
Cincinnati:. . 9 .432
Philadelphia 79 .415
Boston 33 1C0 .24

CHICAGO. SeptI llP)-Th- e
Cubs kept up their brilliant battle
to capture' the Natonal league pen-
nant today when they slammed
the Brooklyn r Dodgers into sub-
mission, 13 to for their ninth
straight victory jand their 17tb in
the last 21 starts, v r
- While his mates, battered, three
Brooklyn . Ditchers - for.-1- 5 hits,
Lon Warneke limited the Dodgers!
to eight blows for his lsta victory
of the season. Angle Galan topped
the Chicago elouters with; bis elevt
enth home run a double and a sin-

gle ia five times '.upA-W-- , -

AIT " thew-- Chicago nins r were
scoredJ lac the . firsts five Innings.
Ray Benge gave UP four, tallies in
the- - second.-- Van -- Mango, who rel-

ieved him, was the victim: ef a
seven run outburst In v the. fifth
when he was touched fos five hits
and three passes.
Brooklyn , ' 1

Chicago "". . ... . . . .v .'' 13 15 1
. Beuge, Mungo. Green ' and Lo-pe- zx

Warneke and HarinetU . -

' Cards Win Opener'.
ST. LOUIS, - Sept. 12-(V-- The

Cardinals defeated thechailengtng
Giants, 5 to 2, today in ther open-
ing game of their cTucial,,fosr
game series to maintain their one
game lead over the Chicago' Cubs
and increase their, margin over
New York to 4 games. Dizzy
Dean pitched his 26th"victpryof
the season. r
New York . . . .. . . . .. 2 7- -1

St. Louis . . ; . . . ..... . 5 9 0
Hubbell, Cumbert, Stout and

Mancuso; J. Dean and Davis.

Only 627 see Game
CINCINNATI, Sept.

Schott scored his ninth vlc-seas- on

today. a the Cincinnati
Reds defeated the Boston Braves,
4 to 2.1t was Boston's thirteenth
straight defeat, y A'i.-r.- .

Only 627 fans paid to see Uie

Boston ft ' i vi't
Clneinattl . .' 8 0

Brown; Smith; AndSpohrer;
Schott and Campbell. . . ' "

- Phillies Blanked i' "

PITTSBURGH, Sept
the shutout Pitching ot big

Jim Weaver. Pittsburgh defeated
Philadelphia today 11 to 6 in the
first tame of their Ilnal series
Earle ' Browne Pirates' Tecrult
first baseman, --played his first
game, driving In two ruasi and
scoring one. : : - ,

Philadelphia . . . . .. ..C 0 7. 1
Plttsbnrrh . . . . . . . . . .11 15 0

: Pezzulo, Bivin and Todd; Wea
ver and'Padden. ' f . - j :

Fall Tournament
for Women Golfers
in Qualifying Round

WOODBURN, : Sept. 12. Play
of the qualifying round of the wo-

men's fall tournament at the
Woodburn Golf club started Mon-

day and will continue- - through
Sunday; These rounds , may e
played during regular play on wo-

men's day Thursday and must be
played between September 9 and
15.. Players have been divided into
class A. which Includes those
shooting below 60 and class B,
those shooting above 60. vvr"

Those listed in class A aref Mrs;
George Adams, Mrs, H. M. Austin,
Mrs. A. J.-- Beck, Mrs. Frank Can
nard. Mrs,' Clyde Cutaforth, Alice
Davidson, . Mrs. F. . O. Evenden,
Mrs. W. B-- Gill, Mrs. -- Ray Glatt,
Mrs. Ri L. Guiss, Mrs. Robert Har
per, Mrs. J. P. Hunt, Mrs. M. D.
Henning, Mrs. W. Pr Lessard. Mrs.
Blaine McCord. Mrs. Harold Mill
er, Mrs. Howard Mlller.-Mrav- M'.

F. Proctor, Mrs. Howard" Magnn- -
son. Mary scjouard, , Mrs. u. ri.
Shorey, Louise Shorey,..Mrs., Ger
aid B. Smith. Mrs. John Smolnis- -
ky, Mrs.' Sumner Stevens, Mrs
Burton Stevens, Mrs. Burton Wil--
leford; May Strike, Marie Strike
and Dorothy Austin; .:-- - -

In B class:: Mrs. Nelson Adams,
Mrs. . Delbert Bash, Mrs. H. ! W.
Bladorn, Mrs. L. C. Buchner, Mrs.
Edgar Dodge, Zella Davldsont Mra.
A. DeJardin. Mrs. Borto m W
Dunn, Mrs. J," P. Jensen, Gelta.
Mae Hunt,, sarbara Jensen, Mrs,
O. E. Lee, Rose. Lelth, Mrs. H.
D. Miller, Mrs. Paul Pemberton,
Mrs. Minnie Richards, Mrs". Nor
man iRlchards, Mrs.: Harold Steele,
Mrs. J. T.M. RIngo, . Mrs. Wayne
Tennant, Mrs. Nona Yergen and
Mrs. Rodney A'den. .

Foulkes is Held
On Check Charge
F. W. Foulkes, paroled from the

Oregon state penitentiary, who has
been; engaged in the milling busi
ness near Detroit, la charged .with
having passed several bad checks
here - yesterday on a, -- Portland
bank. State police took : him-- off
the bus at .Eugene and returned
him to the Justice court here.

Tulane'a football master minds
face the problem. oL finding a re
placement In the quarieroacxing
department, which was manned
last season by Johnny McDaniel
and Bradley "Ace" Brownson
two of the Green Wave's greatest
signal-call- er ' ;

And Six Other Regulars of

l7.t

"ALTEK JOHNSON, most
famous of American League
Ditchers, failed to click as

, leader of the Cleveland Indians, so
the Forest City baseball moguls de-

cided to try their lock with a former
catcher, Steve O'Neill"; perhaps on

: the theory that the other-- end jof a
battery .may improve on Sir Walter's

.

,

snowing.
. O'Neill was signed just tor the,

remainder of the season, so the like-
able Irishman is strictly on his own.
He must prove his managerial abil- -

- ity this season or it will mean an
early exit for the pug-nos- ed son of
Erin. -

Steve seems to have rotten off to
a good start as, Injun Chief, for

li 1SIEI MEET

CHICAGO, Sept. , 12.-CT--In a
brilliant stretch drive. Miss Mar-
ian Miley, smooth swinging brun-
ette of Lexington, ,Ky conquered
Patty Berg,, lj-year-- Minneap-
olis redhead, for the women's
western golf derby title today
with a three shot margin at the
finish of the 72-ho- le medal play.

Miss Miley thus ran her string
of major successes this . summer
to six. She scored a'40-4- 1 81 to-
day for an aggregate total of 327,
11 strokes over par-- for the four
rounds, displayed evidence ' of
wilting in the face of the

Kentucky girl's closing chal-
lenge and carded 40-4- 5 35 for
a total of 330V
, Mias Rena Nelson of Chicago,
1934 Chicago- - City champion,
wound up in third place with a
43-47- 84 for-- a total of 335.

OFFEi) FIGHT CARD

AT IIIPEIE1E

Fourteen rounds of red hot boxi-
ng- are being offered fight fans
Saturday night at Independence
when Jackie Kileen stages one of
his occasional fight cards at the
Independence ' Hop " Bowl, j ; o '

Clem Lambrecht, p r o m I a Ing
young.: Stayton butcher boy,, will
be headlined In the main event
against Tommy Hawk Adams of
Portland. Lambrecht weighs 13 1
while Adams will tip the beam at
137.

Lewis Donney, 160, of the Wig--
rich hop . ranch .will meet Glen
Kasle, 160, of the McLaughlin
hop yard in a four round encoun-
ter. Pat Chambers. 1C0, Salem,
will trade blows with Paul Patter-
son, 153, Tillamook, in another
four rounder. , . H .v

In addition to the glove throwr
Ing part of the card Kileen has ar
ranged a wrestling show between
Ernie Keltz, 1C0, and Tony Sule-wsk- i,

155. .

Voil to Direct
Liniield Frosh

McMINNVILLE, Ore , Sept. 12
-0?- -Johtt Voll of Portland, two-ye- ar

letterman at. Linfield college
who waa forced to the sidelines
by injuries, will eoach this year's
freshmen squad, it was announced
today by the grid mentor, IL W.
Lever.

Voll has recovered from his In
Juries but has been ordered not
to compete in further grid activi-
ties. - .

great favorite with Cleveland fans
bis playing days, and was the

team s .regular backstop when the
tribe won their only world's cham-
pionship in 1920.

Forest --City fans are fervently
hoping that the' bull-do-g Tisaged
O'Neill will bring another flag

in the near future.
The Indiana look like a very good

outfit on paper, and if O'Neill can '

inject that necessary inspirational'
ark into the team, they may cop '

gonfalon next season and at
least cause plenty of trouble before

present campaign is finished.

OwiricJ. 1111. Klac ratant Siadtat. Im

Aerial Team

'Bama Squad
ly. He la blg-- -a 200 pounder and
fast and aggressive on - defense.
Paul Bryant, somewhat oversha-
dowed by Hutson's work last year
will hold down-th- e other wing
post again.

The guards will be lighter but
faster with Tarsan White and
Bill Peters seemingly assured of
first-strin- g posts. Jim Whatleyla
baek to grab off one ot the tackle
Jobs but the other is leading to a
dog-tig- ht among Ben Baswell, Biff
Lyon, Bill Young and Jim Rad-- i

ford. The center wiU be Kavan-aug- h

Francis again. - ,
Riley Smith, husky and hard-blocki- ng

quarterback, and Jimmy
Angeiich, right halfback, will
form the nucleus of a backfield
that may turn out. to be almost as
effective as last-year's- . Joe Riley,
152-pou- nd halfback who can run
and kick as well . as Howell and
passes almost as , accurately, is
Thomas present choice for left
halfback. 'Joe Kilarow, 175:
pound " sophomore," may? complete
the first-strin- g backfield. V

STiriEB PLATiS FAST

STARTO PMGTIC E

CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept 12- .-
(JPy-- ln Stiner. Oregon State foot-
ball mentor, intends to start right
In with intensive drill as soon as
his 35-- or so men report which
will be Saturday.

Stiner Is faced with whipping a
team in shape to meet LlnfieldJ
college here. September 21, only a
week after practice Is to get un-

derway. The mentor said be had
sent notices to all candidates to
be "on hand tomorrow, and ready
for work the following day. -

Steiner will be assisted by Larry
"

Walqulst; new. backfield coach
from the Chicago Bears profes
sional teamr Jim Dixon, line
coach. . and Hal Moe, freshman
mentor who will have two weeks
to aid the varsity candidates be-

fore the first-ye- ar men turn out
Oct. 1. . ; , -

Oregon State meets Willamette
here Oct. 6. UCLA at Portland
Oct. f, Gontaga here Oct. 12,
Southern California at Los Ange
les Oct. 19. W. S. C. at Portland
Oct. 26, Portland university at
Corvallis Nov. 2, U. of O. at Eu-
gene Nov. 9, Idaho at Corvallis
Nov. It, Montana at Missoula
Nov. 23 and Nebraska at Lincoln
.Nov. 28. .

Production Control, Association of
Marion County. Oregon ,

Incurred from Jul? 1, 1935". to July 31. 1S3?, Inclusive

'34 Gone From
UNIVERSITY.Ala Sept. . 12-.-

CTVGradaation cost the Univer
sity of Alabama six varsity foot
ball players, including the famed
passing combination- - of Millard

Dixie" Howell and Don Hutson,
and left Coach Frank Thomas and
his assistants a real job of re-
building to do this season.

Lost to the 1934 southeastern
conference and Rose. Bowl cham-
pions along with Howell and Hut-so-n

were Bill Lee, all-Amer-ica

tackle; Charlie Marr and Bob Ed
Morrow,' two exceptionally fine
guards. 'and Joe Demyanovich,
powerful fullback. '. - ...

Other than the question of re
placements for these men, Thom-
as and his aides have nothing
much to, worry about except a
tough schedule that includes four.
hard conference contests In a row.

Captain Jimmy Walker will re
place Hutson and while he may
not catch as many - passes - he
should handle one of the end po-
sitions much more than adequate

Early Rally.
By Oakland

- .OAKLAND, Cal., Sept. 12-(f- lV

After losing two la a row, Oakland
turned on . the ; league leading
Seals . today to defeat the San
Francisco team, 4 to 3. .. ;

The Oaks put over one In the
first on Devivieros single and
Bel's double and annexed two
more in the next frame on a dou
ble by Mailer and singles by Rat--
mondi and Hawkins. Two-bagge-rs

by. Deviveiros and Mallho in the
third brought in what proved to
be the winning tally. ' '

San Francisco 3 9 .0
Oakland' ......4 10 . 1
. Dansmore and WoodaU; Lu- - I
dolph and Ralmondf.

Hollyw.ood ..........0 ..' 9 3
'Sacramento . . . . . . .'. . 5 11 3

Hile and - Kerr; Salv and
Berres.' " -

Seattle ..... ... . . .Yl 213 S
Missions . . i ... . . . . . 8 1 1 3

Bryan and Splndel; Nltcholas.
SUtzel and Outen.

'PERRY CANCELS :

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 12rfV
Because of his Injury in the semi-
final round of the national cham-
pionship at Forest Hills yesterday
Fred Perry, International singles
tennis titlehoider, will be unable
to defend his Pacific southwest
crown here, tournament officials
announced today. y

mSCELLAXEOUS ,
- -

- Date Nama of firm or tndividnal ;

July 12. . Oregon Statesman :

July 31 - ' Coolldge UcClaln Bank
. - Sllverton

or kisjd of material '

wheat expenses from . June' X '

inc., 10 lines ,5e ,4.50
for the month of July -

5 0

; Title Rate of Pay ,

13.50 per day

"'Natnre ot service
Publication of
to June 30.1S35,
Bank aervice charge

50e per month

TOTAL

Title Rate of Pay '

Treasurer $3.50 per day
lAllot. Com. $3.50 per day

Allot'Conu. $3.50 per day
llot. Com, $3.50 per day.

.Bd. of Dr. $3.50 per day

.Bd. of Dr. $3.50 per day
..Office Ass't $2.50 per day

.1 8.50

31. 1935, Inclusive

))ays Worked Xo. Days .

Expenditures Incurred from August 1. 135, to August
SALARIES

Name -

Ted Hobart
F. B. Simpson .

A. W. Simmons
Henry Zorn
Prank Saalfeld
Lloyd Keene .1...
Cora Mae Fehler

S3135 I . t S 5

823$ a -
5

8235 -- 14
" 1.75

8235 1.75
; 8235 1.75

8235 't - 1.75
8135 to

,83135 inc. 27 $7.50
MISCELLANEOUS : ' ' ,

Date Name of firm or individual :

Aug. 15V ; Horace F. Clark & Son,
7"T General Agents

Aug. 33, . ,;'.' Needham's Book Store

- -- Nature of aervice or kind of material
$1,000.00 treasurer's bond of Theodore R.
Hobart, premium renewed to Oct. 15, 1936
2 M.Gem paper clips office supplies

7.50
.1.00

.$38.25XTOTAL"

WE CERTIFY, That the expenses of this Association, as outlined above, are properly incurred, that
the services Indicated above nave actually been rendered in the business of tbe Association, andor
the supplies and equipment shown have actually been received and are In use by the Association. We
certify that the bills are correct and Just, and that payment therefor has not been received. -

1' - r HENRY ZORtf, -

' - President, Marion Co. Wheat Production Control Arsociation.

J -
. ' HARRY t RICHES, - . 1 I

" ' Marlon Co Wheat Production; -- Secretary Control Association.


